
Yankees Easily Defeat Cleveland.Giants Again Victims of Chicago Cubs
HugginsMen Profit
By Cleveland Trip

Ray Caldwell, Assisted by Loose Indian Fielding and Hard
Yankee Batting, Wins for the Polo Grounders

by a 9-to-3 Score

CLEVELAND, May 26..Pitching by three Cleveland hurlers that
was just made to order for the hard hitting Yankees enabled the New
Yorkers to get away with a 0 to 3 victory over the Cleveland Indians
here to-day. The Yanks made sixteen hits off Enztnann, Groom and
( ounibe. no member of the New York club going hitless.
Caldwell pitched in great style for

the- winnçra, having some ua-ii.
stuff on bis hall most of the time. He
always found himself able to tighten
up when men got on bases. While
CN.«land made ton hits off him, they
.xo>e» «scattered, no more than two be-
üifr made in any one inning.
Frank Baker starred at the bat,

making four hits in four times up,
»coring two runs .ind making three
rut-outs and one assist. Peckinpaugn
bis.?«>ti a great jranie at short for the
* a<*rks.
two had muffs were features of the

Helding. Elmer Miller let Joe Wood's
Vi/h fv to centre trickle through his
nop^x-Tin the fourth inning. It looked
like an easy out, as he did not have to
move from'his tracks to catch the ball.

In the fifth Hay Chapman made n

two-base muff of Elmer Miller's high
flv to short. Two mon were out, with
Fipp on second and Bodie on third.
They began to run as soon as Elmer
hit the ball and they crossed the
nlate with tallies that counted just ns

the sphere went through Chapman's
outstretched fingers.

Trouble in Fourth
In the fourth came the trouble and

the end of Enzmann. The Yanks made
five hits and scored four runs. A poor
throw by Chapman helped. In this
inning ('room replaced Enzmann, but
the Yankees showed Bob no mercy.
Three runs were in and Walters was

on second when Bob appeared. Cald¬
well singled and scored Walters, and
Gilhooley grounded to Ed Miller.
Three hits, a sacrifice and Chapman's

bar! error let the Yanks make three
more runs in the fifth. Two were out
and two were on when Elmer Miller
lifted a high fly to Chapman. The
Cleveland shortstop had himself all set
for the fly, and then let it go right
through his fingers. That would have
been the third out, but Pipp and Bodie.
who kept running while the ball was
in the air, scored as the ball hit the
ground.
The Yanks made a hit an inning

again until the ninth. Then two hits
and a base on balls resulted in two
more runs.

Indians Score in Fourth
Cleveland scored first in the fourth

inning. Wamby's double, followed by
Elmer Miller's bad muff of Joe Wood's
fly. let the run in. Two walks and a
hit netted another run for the Indians
in the seventh. The third run was
gi«*«n to Cleveland in the ninth. Halt
Bins-let] and Caldwell let him steal sec¬
ond and third. O'Neill and Coumbe
went o_t and on Ed Miller's singleHalt scored.
For Ray Caldwell it tan be said tHet

he pitched a good game. While Cleve-
land made ten hits off him, they were
widely scattered, and when Cleveland-
ers got on base most of them stayedthere.

Phillies Blast
Hopes of Reds
By Triple Play

CINCINNATI, May 26..A batting
rally off Schneider gave Philadelphia
to-day's contest in the eighth inning.
A triple play prevented Cincinnati
from tieing or winning in the last half
of the eighth.
Watson relieved Hogp and was hit

for a three-bagger by Wingo and sin¬
gles by Bressler and Groh. With men
on first and second L. Magee lined to
Bancroft, who stepped on second, re¬
tiring Bressler, and threw to first in
time to retire ("roh.
The score:

rIIII.DEI/A (N, U) (TNCINN'ATI (N L.
al« r h n a «! ah r h n a e

Fluger'd, If 3 0 1 0 0 01 C,roh. 3b. 4 13 0 2 0Bancroft. »5 4 o 0 ^ 3 Oll,. Magee. 2b 3 0 1 3 2 0Stock. 3b. 3 0 0 0 2 OiRouseh. ¿f... 4 0 0 6 0 0Luden«, lb 3 O 1 13 0 «> Chase, lb.. 4 0 0 9 0 0OarsMi. rf. 3 0 0 3 0 018 Mugre.. If. 4 0 0 3 0 0Metu-al. rf 3 1 ! 1 0 01 Neale. rf 3 0 110 0McOafn .2b 4 1 1 2 S 01 Rla.-kb'ne. as 3 0 0 3 4 1Burns, c... 2 0 0 1 0¡ Wingo, c.... 3 2 2 2 10.Pcare« oinoo 01 Kolmelder. i>. I n o r> t \Adams, 8... 10ft 00 niRrc-sler, p.. 1 0 1 0 1 û
Hors. p. 2 0 0 0 3 ni
4 will'ms ..llioon!
Watson, p.. ooo o o ol
l'rcn'gaat, p 0 0 0 0 0 ft)

Total» ..29452** 15 oi 'Luis .30 3 8 27 11 2
.Ran for Burns In the eighth Inning..Batted for Hogg In the eighth Inning

Philadelphia 00000004 0 jrincltinatl . 00000201 0.3
Three bise hit.Wlago. Sacrifice hits.L. Magee,Schneider. Kltigerald. Bunu. Sacrifice fly.Stock.Double plays- Blackburn» to l'hase: Groh to L.Magee «o Cha»e. Triple play.Bancroft to Luderus.Left on base* -Philadelphia. 4 «Tlnciniiaü. 2tint« baa« on errors--l'hlladelphla, 2. Bases onball».Off Schneider, 2. Hits.Off Schneider, 4in 7 1-3 innings, oft Bressler. 1 in 1 L'-3 liming*.off Hogs. 5 In 7 lining* off Watson. 8 in 1-3inning: off Prendergut. 0 1ii 1 2-8 Inning» Hitby pitcher.By Schneider. 1 Struck out.BySchneider. 1; by Brea.1er. 1. Winning pttchur.Hogg. Losing pitcher.Schneider.

Willis Kilmer to Give
Racer to Red Cross

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., May 26..
Willis Sharpe Kilmer, the local
thoroughbred horse owner, announced
to-day that he would donate one of his
famous horses to the Red Cross to be
sold at auction.
Mr. Kilmer owns Sun Briar and Ex¬

terminator, the latter the winner of
the Kentucky Derby run recently at
Churchill Downs.

s *

Camp Custer Shuts Out
Selfridge Field Nine

DETROIT. May 26. -By piling upseventeen hits, which, with five errors
by the airmen, gave them fourteen
runs. Camp Custer shut out SelfridgeField at Navin Field here to-day.Reiser, for the soldiers, held the teamfrom Mount Clemens to four scatteredhits.

Score by innings:
«.Ifrtdfe Field . » M (I M ( t-- 04 K',
«amp «utter. .10 2 13 0 2 6 a.14 17 1Batteries.Foumes and Hesher. Kaiser and Chaf¬fs*.

Defeat for Bridgeport
BRIDGEPORT, May 26..The Clan

MaeDuff soccer team of New York to¬
day administered the first defeat sus¬
tained by the Bridgeport City eleven
in a New York State League game thia
season by the score of 2 goals to 1.

¦in. .>

American Association
St- rani, 4; To.to. a.

Columbus. 6; MinnoapoUs. 0.
WaamtpaU». 1 ; Columbus. 0.

Uuvauuks*. 9; lodJa.polls, I
. ii »¦¦

BesabeU To-aaj, 3:45 P. M. N. T. Yankaaa
va. Cleveland. Polo Ground*. Adra. 60c.

.Advt. ^

Score One for Ray!
NEW YORK (A. L.)

A.B. R. H. PO. A. E.Gllhooley, rf . 4 0 I 0 0Pecklnpaugh, m . 5 0 3 3 5 0Baker. 3b .4 2 4 3
Pratt. 2b . 3 2 I 3 0Plpp. lb . 5 2 10 0 0Bodle. If . 2 2 I 4 I 0E. Miller, ct . 5 0
Walter», c . 5 4 0 0
Caldwell. p . 3 0 2 0 0 0

Totals .3S 9 16 27 10
CLEVELAND <A. L.)

A.B. R. H. PO. A.
E. J. Miller, lb . 5 0 2 90
Chapman, ss . 5 0 5 5
Speaker, cf .3 0 I 2 0
Roth, rt . 4 0 I 0 0
Wambsganss. 2b . 3 2 2 9 5
Wood. It . 3 0 2 I
Halt. 3b . 4 2 2
O'Neill, c . 4 0 0 2 2
Enzmann, p . 0 0 0
Groom, p . 0 0 0 2
Colimbo, p . I 0 0 0
»Wflllams . 0 0 0 0

Total» .35 3 10 27 IB 2

¦»Batted tor Groom In the seventh Inning.
New York . 0 0 0 4 3 0 0 0 2.9
Cleveland . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.3

Two-base hits.Walters. Wamt*rsganss. Halt.
Three ba»« hit.Wood. Stolen bases.Bodle (2),
Wood, Halt (2), E. J. Miller. Sacrifie« hits.
Pratt. Gllhc-olcy. Bode (2). Double plays.Wambs¬
ganss to Chapman to E. J. Miller; Pecklnpaugh to
Plpp; Chapman to Wambsganss to E. J. Miller
(2). Let on bases.New York. 8: Cleveland. 8.
First baso o:** errors.New York. I; Clevoland. I.
Bases on balls.Off Enzmann, 2: off Groom. I; off
Coumbc. I; off Caldwell, 2. Hits.Ott Enzmann.
7 In 3 2-3 Innings: oft Groom. 6 In 3 1-3 Innings:
off Coumbe. .*! In 2 Innings. Struck out.By
Groom. I; by Caldwell. I. Wild pitch.Enzmann.
Passed ball.O'Neill. Losing pitcher.Enzmann.

Yanks Arrange
Many Features
For Red Cross

Enlisted men on furlough in the city
to-day will be welcome guests at the
baseball game between the New York
Yankees and Cleveland teams at the
Polo Grounds. Colonel Jacob Ruppert,
part owner of the Yankees, always
ready to help the fighters, has set the
day aside for them and the Red Cross.
The only assessment to be borne by the
soldiers is the war tax.
A number of additional features are

on the programme. Several prominentlocal hoxin-j promoters will have their
charges on hand to engage in exhibi¬
tion contests. The soldiers and sailors
will be stationed in the left field sec¬
tion of the grandstand, with the boxers
performing on the grass. Benny Leon¬
ard, back from his Coast triumphs, is
expected to be on hand. Wrestlingbouts are also scheduled.
There will ht no lack for music, as

the New York Police Department and
the French "Garde République" bands
will be on hand. Racing stars of the
automobile world will be present, while
several of the latest war song hits will
be sung by Tommy Hackett and BertRule.
The programme:

1 :30.Gates open.
2:15.Concert by New York Police Band.2:30.Concert by French Band "Garde Ré¬

publique."
2:45. Boxing exhibition, three rounds, be.

tween Young* Corbett and Abe At-
tell, former featherweight cham¬
pions.

2:55.Boxing exhibition, three rounds, be¬
tween ex-Champion Freddy Welsh
and Joe Willing, United States
navy.

3:05.Wrestling bout, ten minutes, be¬
tween Yusseff Hussane, the Balkan
Bone Crusher, and Tommy Draak,of Holland.

3:15.Red Cross nurses escorted across field
to their seats by the Police Band,flanked by the famous auto racingdrivers, Ira Vail, Barney Oldfield.Dario Resta, Ralph Mulford andRalph De Palma

3:20.Baseball contests between the playersof the Yankees and the ClevelandClub, embracing time circling of
bases and fungo hitting for dis¬
tance. Prizes will be awarded the
winners of these contests, a goldwatch for the winner of the formerand a pearl pin for the latter.
Both prizes were donated byPat Kyne.

3:30- Practice by both clubs.
3:45.Ball game, Yankees vs. Indians.

McGraw's Men
Helpless With
Vaughn in Box

Giants Make Only Tally in
First, While Sallee Is

Hammered Hard

By Charles A. Taylor
CHICAGO, May 2fi..Memories of

the olden days when the rivalry be¬
tween the Giants and Cubs was at its
height were revived here this after¬
noon, when twenty-five thousand wildly
cheering fans saw the home team de¬
feat the league leaders for the second
day in succession. The score was 5
to 1.
The crowd not only filled all the

seats, but there was a fringe of the
rabid encircling the playing field, and
hundreds more, including many women,
peeked at the play from the opening
under the grandstand. There is not
the slightest doubt that Chicago is very
much in favor of Sunday ball.
Two bands, one the escort of the

Cubs Claws and the other a detach¬
ment from Sousa's band at the Great
Lakes training station', supplied music
in bountiful portions before the game
and between the innings. The two
organizations joined in leading the
singing of the "Star-Spangled Banner"
at the opening of the seventh frame
and the thousands of throats set the
air quivering.

Jim Vaughn on Mound
Big Jim Vaughn was selected by

Manager Mitchell to do the flinging for
the Cubs and the Giants as ever found
Jim's slants far from their liking.
Only four hits did they get and two of
these came in the first inning, before
Vaughn was really ready for business,

Slim Sallee, the New'York pitcher,'
had quite a different experience. The
Cubs fairly murdered everything he
chose to serve to them and collected a
total of thirteen safe blows, including
three doubles. Two of the four Giants'
hits also were for two bases.
The Giants made their only run in

the first inning. Boss Young singled
to center and advanced to third while
Zeidcr was tossing out Benmy Kauff.
George Burns struck out, but Heinie
Zimmerman answered the booes and
jeers of his friends by singling to cen-1
trc, tallying Young. Heinie aroused
further recognition from fans and
bands by stealing second, but Fletcher
was unable to do more than give
Vaughn a close play at first on
Arthur's grounder to Merkle.
The Cubs did not get very familiar

with Sallee's shoots until the. third
inning, when they banged out a double
and two singles for the run that tied
the score, it looked like a real ball
game and the fans settled back in their
seats, those who had seats, expecting a

pitchers' duel, with runs few and far
between. But it turned out otherwise,
much to their delight.

Settled in the Fifth
The fifth inning settled the outcome,

the Cubs going on a slugging rampage
that netted them three runs. Killifer
opened the pot with a double to left
field, and Jim Vaughn followed with a

single to the same territory that put
Killifnr on third. Flanck was tossed
out by Fletcher, but Hollocher brought
the crowd to its myriad feet by sin¬
gling to right, field, Killifer counting.
Young fumbled the ball a bit and then
hesitated so long about throwing home
that Vaughn pursued his battery mate
over the plate. Mann added to Sallee's
agony by drawing a base on balls after]
Hollocher had stolen second. Merkle
forced Hollocher at third. Paskert
smashed the ball to right field for two
bases and Mann scored. That was all
for the time being, but it wa3 more
than enough.
The Cubs went, after »Sallee again in

the seventh and put over the final run
of the game. With one out, Mann and ¡
Merkle singled. Sallee made a wild
pitch and Mann registered on Holke's
catch of Paskert's long foul to right
field. It was a fine play on the part of
Holke, who probably figured that he
would have plenty of time to nab
Mann.
NEW YORK <N. IO CHICAGO (N. L.)

ab r h o a e ah r fl r> a
Young, rf.. 4 11 10 0l Flack, rf.... 4 0 0 10 0
Kauft, rf... 4 0 1 12 Olffnlloch'r. Bl 4 0 3 1 'J 0
Hums, If... 400 10 o[ Mann, If... 3 21 inn
Zlm'aii. 3h. 3 0 1 11 0 Merkle. lb.. 4 0 1 13 1 0
Viet ¦...her. 6S 4 0 1 10 Oll'askert. cf.. 3 0 3 10 0
Holke, lb.. 3 0 0 10 2 «'Deal. 3b.... 4 0 0 13 0
McCarty, r. 3 0 0 0 4 0 Zeider. 2b... 4 0 0 0 4 0
Nir-hoff, 21). 3 0 0 8 0 0 Killifer, <*... 3 11 son
Bailee, p... 3 0 0 10 0 Vaughn, t>.. 4 2 3 110

Totals ....3114 24 9 0! Totals ...3351337110!
New York . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
Chicago . 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 x..".

Two-base hits.Flack. Fletcher. Killifer. Pas-
kert. Kauft. Stolon bases.Zimmerman. Hnllocher.
¿elder. Mann. Merkle, Katiff. Sacrifice fly.
Paskert. Double plays.Fletcher to Holke; Fletcher
to N'lehoff to Holke. Left on bases--New York.
4; Chicago. 7. Hases on balls.Off Sallee, " off!
Vaughn, 1. Hits.HIT Sallee, 13 In S innings.
Struck out.By Vaughn. 7* by Sallee. 1. Win-
ulng pitcher.Vaughn. Losing pitcher--Sallee.

War GivesJuniorsPlace
On Outdoor Tennis Courts
By Fred Hawthorne

Lawn tennis on the outdoor courts
begins to swing into jts real stride
this week, and from now until well
into the latter part of August the
players of the country will be busy at
the nets. The most encouraging feat¬
ure of the season to date has been
the remarkable manner in which the
boys and the juniors, both masculin«?
and feminine, have raised the qual¬
ity of their play. The great war over¬
seas presents a glowing opportunity
to the younger players to gain the
high places left vacant by those who
have gone to battle with the Hun.
But while it is true that the juniors

will largely occupy the limelight this
summer it is also well to remember
that their present opportunities would
not exist were it not for the interest
and the generosity of those older play-
ers, who have given freely of their
time and experience to promote the
game among the coming generation of

; stars.Two tournaments that finished Sat¬
urday will stand as examples of this
fine spirit of helpfulness. Miss Flor¬
ence Ballin conducted the fir3t hold¬
ing of the girls' annual metropolitanjunior championships in singles and
doubles, and,-in spfta of great handi¬
caps, succeedad in making the tour¬
ney a highly important one. Miss
Helen Rice, who won the singles title,and Miss Winifred Aydelotte, of Califor¬
nio, runner-up and with Miss Rice win¬
ner of the doubles title, furnished a
striking example of the brilliant fut¬
ure ahead of the girls who will be
contesting for the national and other
titles within the next few years.These girls do not play the usual
soft stroking, timid style of game that
w« have come to associate with thoseof their age and sex. Instead, theyhit the ball with plenty of "pace," are
daring in their net play and show in¬dication of having been thoroughly

,-.-1

coached in the basic principles of
court tactics.
As for the boys, their exhibition on

the clay courts of the Terrace Club
of Flatbush last week was a revela¬
tion to those who have not kept close
watch on the rapid advances made with¬
in the last twelve months. There are
not many of th? ranking players out¬
side the "first ten" of last year who
could have put up a faster doubles
match than did Frank Anderson, Cecil
Donaldson, Abraham Bassford, 3d, and
Gerald Donaldson, Jr., in the final
round. Anderson and Cecil won
through their ability to come throughwith their strongest attack in the last
set, but there was not much to choose
between any one of the four as to
excellence of play.
Vincent Richard, the fifteen-year-oldsensation from Yonkers, who alreadyholds the national boys' title, gavefurther evidence that he is destined

to become a national figure in the
game by his decisive defeat of Harold
Taylor in the final round of the juniorsingles championship. Richards seems
to be headed straight for the heightsand there is no way of stopping him.

As for the future? It holds forth
great promis«, in spite of the devastat¬
ing effects of the world war upon the
game and those who play it. The
Sleepy Hollow Country Club, at Scar-
boröugh-on-Hudson, will start its an¬
nual and celebrated men's invitation
tourney this afternoon.
To those who recall the days when

Robert Lindley Murray, of California;George M.- Church, Dean Mathey, Karl
Behr and others ranking players trodtho Sleepy Hollow clay courts in their
battles for the beautiful gold challengetrophy, it may Beem a decided dropin quality to find the juniors striving
on the same battle ground.
But we are fairly confident that the

youngsters will put up a brand of lawn
tennis that will amply repay those
who make the trip up the picturesqueHudson. **

First Title Holders Among
Schoolgirl Tennis Players

HERE are pictured Miss Helen Rice and Miss Winifred
Aydelotte, the two schoolgirls who achieved fame last
week in the playing of the first annual girls' junior

metropolitan lawn tennis championship tournament in singles
and doubles. Miss Rice, who learned her game under the
tutelage of her mother, at Stockbridge, Mass., won the singles
title, defeating Miss Aydelotte in the final round. Paired with
Miss Aydelotte, who hails from California and plays with some¬

thing of the characteristic California impetuosity, Miss Rice
added the doubles title to her crown when the pair defeated
Miss Mary Jessup and Miss Louise Kreuter. The two top pict¬
ures are of Miss Rice, while Miss Aydelotte is shown below.

In All Fairness
¦ -*>.¦ W. J. MACBETH

'
-

THOSE in control of sports, both professional
and amateur, have been, are and always will
be in sympathy with the wishes of the Ad¬

ministration in these most grave and war-wracked
times.

If it is the wish of those in control of our ship
of state at this particularly ominous moment that
sports and amusements should cease, then the pro¬
moters of such, quite as readily as the public, will
bow most gracefully to a superior will. The fact
was attested by the universal spirit of acquies¬
cence expressed in all parts of this Republic upon
the occasion of Provost Marshal General Crowder's
recent order relative to the necessity of putting to
some useful work all men of draft age.
But in the humble opinion of the writer, at least,

it ill becomes any one, unsolicited, to advise or criti¬
cise administrative policy. Mere especially so one

of presumed cultivated executive ability whose
shoulder is not at the wheel of the grim war machine.

Turns Mental Somersaults
CERTAINLY, Ban Johnson is the last man in

the world to suggest that baseball parks, race
tracks and all places of amusement should be closed
to bring home to the public the seriousness of this
world war.

Evidently, if the war has become serious to the
mind of Mr. Johnsor it has taken a decided turn
for the worse within the very immediate past. It
could not have appeared so serious at the time Mr.
Johnson was preparing to petition the government
to exempt twenty-five ball players of each of the
sixteen major league clubs. It could not have ap¬
peared so serious to the same Mr. Johnson shortly
after the last world series. Declaring he would be
in the trenches for Christmas dinner, the Czar of
the American League went to Washington to offer
his services. It is whispered down about the capital
that this same Administration which Mr. Johnson
would advise to murder sports and amusements was

favorably impressed with the prospect of such a
recruit as the Chicago baseball magnate. It wanted
him to act in some home agency, so the story goes.
Ban wanted to go to France to advise Pershing, or

something like that. Anyhow, because of the slight
difference of opinion Uncle Sam lost a good soldier.

Prophetic Voice of Huston
ONE who had a perfect right to criticise baseball

.not the Administration.usurped his pre¬
rogative upon the battle-scarred fields of France
some weeks ago. Captain T. L. Huston, half owner
of the Yankees, in an article which gained wide pub¬
licity in this country, attempted to point out to his
colleagues the abyss that lay at their feet. Turning
back to that article now, Huston's words ring with
prophetic judgment.
We will not go into details as to how the solons of

baseball, safe and snug in this land of plenty, scorned
and scoffed at the captain's warning. Their con¬
sciences.if they have consciences.perhaps answer
them now. We simply wish to remind of one bit of
the captain's advice.

In predicting for this summer that seriousness of
the world war to which it would appear Ban Johnson
has at last aroused, the good captain suggested that
Ban himself could put his organizing talents to grand
advantage over in France. He went further and said
if Johnson had any difficulty in making the connec¬
tion he (the captain) would see that Ban got the
appointment.

Can It Be Autocratic Blulf?
WHEN last heard from Mr. Johnson was a civilian

still. He may mean well. But it ill becomes
him to try to run the Administration until at least
he has seriously tried to become qualified to speak
from the standpoint of its agent. Mr. Johnson in
February made himself ridiculous by championing a

cause of "slackerism" on the part of players. In view
of which he now makes himself even more ridiculous
by going to the other extreme.

"We all hope the Administration does not too liter¬
ally interpret Mr. Johnson's suggestion to lock up
every place of rest but the churches. Life would be
dull reading, perhaps, if confined to the casualty lists
and the stock market. Those of pessimistic vein will
brood over the outlook, no doubt. But for the op¬
timists there seems a lining to the cloud. The attend¬
ance of President Wilson at the Red Cross ball game
m Washington Friday afternoon was most encour¬
aging.
To a man up a tree Mr. Johnson's latest bombast

appears as a gigantic bluff to frighten somebody into
a glorification of the national pastime. If this is
true, his remarks are all the more out of taste. Mr.
Johnson seems to have a penchant for getting him¬
self in badly every time he strays ten miles from
Chicago's celebrated Bard Room.

Kind Word for Turfman
HOW often do we hear the uninitiated traduce the

honor and fair name of the race track fol¬
lower. He is held up as a vulture who preys upon
the widow and orphan. Here is a little story that
shows even the race track follower can be sentimental
now and then.
A delegation one day last week visited the Jamaica

track to sell tickets for the boxing benefit for the
Red Cross held Friday night in Madison Square Gar¬
den. The venders were allowed fifteen minutes to
dispose of their wares in the clubhouse. They sold
more than $5,000 worth of the. pasteboards. That
day at the track the sum of $11,050 was: realized.
One sportsman paid $250 for a gallery seat when all
the box seat reservations had been exhausted.
The following day this same delegation went down

into Wall Street to tackle the kings of finance. Theybattled all day. And what was the answer? The
total sale was $176.
The raoe track man may be hard. He may be a

vulture. But he has a heart and carries it on his
sleeve. On Saturday at Jamaica we saw a cheapbouquet converted into $1,100 for the Red Cross. The
bouquet seemed one that had been plucked from a
village garden.

These flowers were auctioned half a dozen times
for sums running anywhere from $100 to. $200. So
soon as they were knocked down to a bidder he
would pay his money and hand them right back to
the auctioneer.

Racing Scene Shifts
nnHE racing scene shifts to-day to the beautiful
* Belmont Park, with everey outlook for the most
successful meeting that picturesque course has en¬
joyed in many years.
The Jamaica meeting, just closed, developed the

fact that an unusually fine lot of thoroughbreds will
campaign in the East this season. The summary ac¬
tion taken by the stewards of the Jamaica meeting as
a result of the startling reversal of form displayed byE. G. Vivell's Etruscan last Wednesday met with
unanimous indorsement. The game certainly would
profit by more of this sort of initiative

'Red' Ames's Hit
Tallies Needed
Run for Cardinals
Griner's Wildness Helps De¬

feat Dodgers by Score
of 2 to 1

ST. LOUIS, May 2*5..Leon Ame a was
In the thick of the fight in leading St.
Louis to another victory over Brooklyn
here to-day by a score of 2 to 1. The.
former Giant twirler accounted for th-***-
winning run with a hit in th-*» sixth
inning.
Ames was outpitched by Griner, r>f

Brooklyn, but the latter placed himself
often in difficulties bv his wildness. He
was unfortunate in giving bases on
balls at timely moments and only th<»
splendid support of his teammates kepthim from being scored on fréquent!?..St. Louis gathered eight hits and
Brooklyn ten.
Otto Miller, the Dodger catcher, alsohad an off day, and the St. Lonis

players ran rampant on the paths. Gon¬
zales, whose bitting was also timely,stole three times. Baird hit Griner for
two doubles, while Zach Wheat got hisfirst triple of the season.

Baird's double helped St. Louis to
its first run, while Kavanaugh and Gor.-
zales singled in order in the sixth,with the former scoring en Ames'stimely blow. »

The score follows:
BROOKLYN (If. L> ST. LOTIS <N. L>alt r h o » « lb r h o a **>Olson, is.... 4 0 2 0 4 OlSmytb. 2*b... 2 0 0 1 3 ft

O-Matv 3h. 3 0 0 S 2 0' Smith, cf... 4 0 1 8 0 1Daubert, lb. 3 12 5 0 0] Balrd. 3b... 402 001TTIckman, rf 10 10 0 0 Homsby. .*. 3 0 0 1 6 1Wheat. If... 4 0 14 0 0| Cruise, if.... 4 9 1 10 0Mvers, cf... 4 0 0 8 0 0 Paule««, lb ¦-; .*. i .*¦**. **, .¦*,
Johns'n.rf lb 4 0 14 0 ft'Kav¡**.n'**rh. rf 3 i 1 Ä 0 »Doolan, 2b.. 4 0 12 1 O'GonrAle». *¦***.. 4 12 4 0 0
Miller, e... 4 0 2 3 0 Oj Arara, p. 4 0 1 »40
Griner, p_ S 0 0 0 2 0¡.Knie«« ...100000

Totals ...85 110 24 9 0! Totals .. ..31 2 8 2T 13 ?.

.Batted tot Griner In the ninth Inning.
Brooklyn . 00100000 0.1
St. Louis . 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 x.2
Two-base hits.Balrd <2>. Three-base hit.

Wheat, Stolen bases.Gonzales (8), Sfevth. Ame«Sacrifice hits.O'Mara, Kayanagh. Double plays.
Hornsby, Smyth and Paulette; Horrsby and Paul-
ette. L<?ft on base«.Brooklyn, 8; St. Louis. 10
First base on errors.Brooklyn, 2. Bases on ball»
.Off Griner. 3. Hit by pitcher.By Griner
(Paulette). Struck «it.By Griner. :* by Ames. i.

Walter Johnson Wins
Another Shut-Out Game
WASHINGTON, May 26. . Walter

Johnson held Detroit to four hits to¬
day and Washington broke its losing
streak with a 4 to 0 victory. The
score:
DETROIT (A. L.) I WASHTVCTOV fA. L

abrhoaef abrhoae
Bush, il... 3 0 1 1 3 <V Shotton. rf. 3 2 1 6 0 0
Vitt. Sb.... 3 0 0 10 Of Judge, lb... 3»*il*il"
fobb. cf.... 2 0 1 2 0 01 Foster. Sb.. 4 0 1 lift
Walker, cf. 10 0 1 0 Oi Milan, cf... 4 0 1 10 0
Veach, If... 4 0 1 11 0'Shanks. If '.'0 0 10 0
Heilman. rf 3 0 1 0 1 0'Morgan, lb. 4 0 1 0 4 0
Dressen, lb 2 0 Oil 0 o: Laran. as... 4 12 S 3 0
Young. 2b.. 3 0 0 3 5 O'Ainsmlth. c 3 0 0 4 3 o

Stanage, c. 3 0 0 4 2 0 Johnson, p.. 2 12 13 0
Kallio, p... 2 0 0 0 5 Oi
»Dyer . 10 0 0 0 0
Cun'ham. p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totsla ...2704241701 Totals ...2941027140

.Battei for Kallio In the eighth lining.
Detroit ...... 00000000 0.0
"Washington . 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 ft i.1

Two-base hltjs.Milan, Lavan. Three-base hits.
Veach, Johnson. Stolen bases.Shotton, Ju^lge.
Tobb. Morgan. Sacrifice hits.Vitt, Dressen, A*.*
Bmlth. Left on bases.Detroit, 4. Washington. '¦
Bases on balls.Off Johnson. 2; "ff Kalho. 5.
Hits.Off Kallio, 8 In 7 Innings; off Cui
2 In 1 Inning. Struck out.By Kallio,
son, 3. Losing pitcher.Kallio.

Lincoln Giants Lose
The patrons of Olympic Field wit¬

nessed a double-header yesterday af¬
ternoon, in which the Lincoln Giants
lost to the Highbridge te-im by 11 to
5 in the main event. The Lincolns won
the opening game by 6 to 4 over New
London.

Bjurstedt-Alexander Team
Invincible in TennisPlay

<

The combination of Frederick P.
Alexander and Miss Molla Bjurstedt
proved an invincible pair at the Red
Cross lawn tennis tourney conducted
at the County Tennis club of West-
chester, at Hartsdale, N. Y., yester¬
day. Playing at the height of their
form, the champions swept asido their
opponents in clever fashion.
Alexander and Miss Bjurstedt first

met G. Garland, Yale captain, and Mrs.
Edward Raymond, the local champion,
and were victors in two straight sets.
The score was 6.4, 6.3. Lawn tennis
of a puzzling variety brought about
the victory with Alexander smashing
terrifically nnd Miss Bjurstedt jump¬
ing around the court, to intercept many
swift cross-court shots and overhand
drives. Garland often concentrated his
attack in low drives over the net, but
invariably failed to find an opening
through either Alexander's or Miss
Bjurstedt's territory.
Soon afterward, Alexander and Miss

Bjurstedt took the court against Wil¬
liam P. Tilden, the Philadelphia cham¬
pion, and Miss Florence Ballin, and
were again victors in two straight sets.
The Tilden-Miss Ballin combination
forced their rivals to follow a fast
pace, but failed to fool the champion
pair. The score was 6.3, 6.4.
Alexander culminated his gratuitous

work by pairing with Tilden and op¬
posing Garland and E. Hamill, an-
other Eli player. The first game found
Alexander and Tilden winning by 6.0,but the college men rallied brilliantlyin the second set. However, when
matters stood at 4 games all Tildenleft to catch a train. George Walkersubstituted, and before he had warmedto his work the Eli representative hadclinched the game by 4.6.
The third game found Alexander andhis partner playing steady tennis andwinning easily by a score of 6.2.

Eastern League
Watorbury, Worcester, o.

Bridgeport, 10; Springfield. 2.

Wright Flashes
Oldtime Form
In Net Match

Beals Wright, the former interna¬
tional and Davis Cup player, flashed
his form of championship days in the
Red Cross fête held by the Kings
County Tennis Club, Brooklyn, yester¬
day. The veteran featured his work
with sensational playing that reminded
the spectators of. his brilliancy of ten
years ago.
Wright opposed Frederick G. Ander¬

son, 'the schoolboy, in a singles match
which went to three games, with Wright
winning. The score was 6 .2, _3.6,
6.3. Anderson kept his older opponent
busy contending with his crafty play
and occasionally frustrated by Wright
to catch him unawares with placement
shots. It was a close tussle at all
t;.mes, with Anderson having difficulty
in meeting Wright's swift service and
smashing overhead drives.
A doubles match then followed, with

Wright and Dr. Morganthaler meeting
F. Oglivie and B. Burroughs. The lat¬
ter pair were unable to meet the varied
attack of their stronger rivi.l?, and
bowed in straight sets of 6.2. »>--3.
A mixed doubles tilt brought cut the

closest match of the day, with Mis»
Marie Wagner and Henry Mollenhauer
defeating Miss Eleanor Goss and
Charles Chambers by a «core o: 5- *.
6.4. Telling shots at critcal moments
brought about the downfall of the
Chambers-Miss Goss combination, witn
Miss Wagner's playing standing above
that of her rivals.

Standing of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY
New York at Chicago.

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Boston at Pittsburgh.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Chicago, 5; New York, 1.
St. Louis, 2: Brooklyn. 1.

Philadelphia, 4; Cincinnati, 3.
STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. P.c.' W. L. P.c.

N.York.. 23 9.719iPhlla.... 13 18.419Chicago.. 211l.656|Boston.. 13 19.406
r,î,Ani.ti.* 20 le *55«ISt. Louis 12 20.375Pittsb'gh 15 14 .517¡Brooklyn 11 21 .344

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAMES TO-DAY

Cleveland at New York.
Chicago at Boston.

St. Louis, at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
New York. 9: Cleveland. 3.

Washington, 1: Detroit, 8.

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. P.c.! W. L. P.c.

Boston.. 21 12.636Chicago. 14 14.50«
N.York.. 18 14 .563 Phila.... 13 17 .4M
Clevel'd. 18 16 .529¡\Vash'n..- 14 \9 Ait
St. LouU 1614.533!Detroi». 9 17.346


